A method is given whereby one may graphically determine the radiation heat transfer properties of a number of closely packed radiation shields. The method uses the gray body formula, taking into account variations in total thermal emissivity of the adjacent shields as a function of temperature.
INTRODUCTION
With very large furnace hot zones, power losses are appreciable.
At the time construction of a high temperature furnace was considered, we were advised no simple way of calculating radiation losses was known. The literature contained a smattering of empirical data, but not enough to give us complete confidence in determining losses for our particular configuration.
Data were available from vendors for particular heater and heat shield configurations. However, these data included "secondary" heat losses resulting from work support structures, power-feed-through penetrations, etc. Data were insufficient to separate secondary losses from primary radiation losses through the ideal radiation shields.
CUSTOMARY METHOD OF CALCULATION
The total power transferred between two shielding surfaces, using notation 
where A, T, and E denote the area, temperature, and total thermal emissivity, o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, a! the probability that radiation leaving the cooler surface will strike the hotter, and p the reverse probability. Subscripts "1" and "0" identify the parameters of the hotter and cooler surfaces, respectively.
At this point, the approximation is usually made that in a multishield package, with high temperature gradients, emissivities will be assumed constant from shield to shield. However, for very large hot zones, with closely spaced heater and heat shields, variations in thermal emissivity of respective shields would seem much more important than shape factors. This is due to the fact that I close shield spacings, on the order of 1 mm, result in shield packages (perhaps contained within a water cooled "cold wall") closely approaching an infinite plane approximation. This is particularly true for furnaces with hot zone dimensions greater than 10 cm. The standard equations then take the form Q = a1 (TT-T:) = a2 (Ti-T:) = . . . = an (Tz-Tzel)
where
and To = the cold wall temperature Tk = the temperature of the kth surface E k = the total thermal sensitivity of the kth surface Q = the rad ia e power density through the package t d
As a rule, the object of all of this manipulation is to determine the hot zone temperature for Q and To. To achieve this, Eq. In order to use an equivalent to Fig. 1 the temperature of the first (i. e. , outer-most) shield must be determined. In this case, the RHS of Eq. (7) is solved using selected values for cold wall emissivity and temperature. Note that this calculated value for F has nothing to do with the properties of the tungsten shields. However, once the value of F is found for the boundary, it must also apply to the LHS of Eq. (7). Therefore, projection horizontally from the ordinate intercept of this first F value to the point of interception on the lower function (LHS of Eq. (7)) yields the temperature at which the first shield must be operating. In this application the first shield plays the role of the hotter of two shields in Eq. (7). Holding the temperature of this shield constant and projecting vertically to the upper F function is equivalent to now letting the first shield play the role of the "cooler" of two shields (i. e. , the RHS of Eq. (7)).
Once F is established for the first shield, according to Eq. (7), it must be the same for the second shield. Therefore, a horizontal projection (i.e., At this point, nothing has been said about the temperature of the hot zone.
One need only select a hot zone temperature value on the abscissa of This made it possible to calorimetrically measure power dissipation in each of these circuits and thus determine the mode and source of power exchange. Electrical vs. calorimetric power balance of the total system checked to within 12% in all cases. An optical pyrometer was used to measure temperature of the hot zone, with appropriate corrections made for view port optical transmission.
The cold wall cylinder provides the most ideal reference surface by which to make comparisons between calculated and calorimetrically measured radiation shield efficiency. This cylinder is well isolated thermally from both top and bottom cold wall plates. Table 1 gives the calorimetrically measured cold wall power vs. that which is calculated assuming 0.1 emissivity for the inner cold wall surface, and shield surface area equivalent to the inside diameter of the shield package. Agreement is seen to be excellent between measured and calculated hot zone temperature, certainly far within measurement and drafting errors possible in comparing the two systems. At the time the experiments were conducted, the copper cold wall cylinder was new and optically llcleant'. Therefore, it is possible that its total emissivity was less than 0.1. This would result in slightly higher temperatures than predicted in Table 1 . Predicted values were determined graphically from a composite of numerous figures similar to Fig. 1 , but for varying heat flux densities.
SECONDARY LOSSES
Using calorimetrics, it was possible to accurately measure all losses resulting from work support structures, power feed-throughs, and radiation leakage through holes in the cold wall and shielding. These are termed secondary losses, and prove to be of some consequence in high temperature furnaces. For example, power losses to the work support structure, power feed-throughs, and radiation leakage at -2470' K amounted to IS%, 7.3%, and 12% respectively of total power requirements. From these data, it is apparent that serious consideration should be given these three design aspects when constructing high temperature furnaces.
Total power requirements including secondary losses are given in Fig. 6 .
Vacuum performance of the furnace during an empty run is also given in this figure.
Power requirements shown in this figure were within 10% of predicted values, the major portion of this power discrepancy being found in secondary losses.
CONCLUSION
A simple method is given whereby heat shield efficiency may be determined very accurately for temperature gradients on the order of 2000'K (the limit of our experiments). This graphical technique provides the user design data for specific heat shield packages. The technique also gives the user a better qualitative understanding, through graphical display, of how boundary conditions, and variables including power density and number of shields, affect hot zone temperature. 
